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Biochemical and electron microscopic data indicate that the human hepatitis 8 viral agent contains a covalently closed 
circular and single-stranded RNA genome that has certain similarities with viroid-like agents from plants. The sequence 
of the viral genome (1,678 nucleotides) has been determined and an open reading frame within the complementary strand 
has been shown to encode an antigen that binds specifically to antisera from patients with chronic hepatitis 8 viral infections. 

THE delta ( 8) hepatitis antigen (HD Ag) was first recognized by 
Rizzetto and coworkers in 1977 as a novel nuclear antigen 
appearing in certain Italian carriers of the hepatitis B virus 
(HBV) 1

• Carriers expressing this HDAg exhibit a greater 
incidence of severe chronic active hepatitis and cirrhosis and 
the antigen is implicated in a substantial number of cases of 
fulminant hepatitis2

-
4

• Chimpanzee transmission studies5 indi
cate that a defective viral agent is associated with 8 hepatitis 
and that this agent requires HBV or the woodchuck hepadna 
virus6 in order to replicate. The hepatitis 8 viral (HDV) agent 
replicates efficiently and suppresses helper replication which 
can lead to substantially higher titres of HDV relative to the 
hepadna virus5

•
7

• HDV is now known to be endemic among the 
HBV carrier population in Ita!y8 and has also been implicated 
in hepatitis cases throughout many parts of the world9 where it 
occurs either as a result of a super-infection of the HBV carrier 
state or as an acute co-infection8

• High risk groups include 
intravenous drug addicts and haemophiliacs who have received 
clotting factors derived from pooled blood donations8

• 

In infectious sera, HDV particles of about 36 nm in diameter 
have been distinguished from the 42 nm Dane particle and 22 nm 
surface antigen moieties derived from HBV10

• These particles 
appear to consist of an exterior HBV surface antigen and lipid 
coat which encapsidates HDAg and a 8-associated RNA 
molecule (HDV RNA) 11

•
12

• This RNA molecule has been esti
mated by gel electrophoresis to contain about 1,700 nucleotides 
and is proposed to be single stranded because of its ribonuclease 
sensitivity13

• Recently, a small (164 base pairs) cDNA clone 
(pKD3) was obtained in one of our laboratories and shown to 
hybridize specifically with HDV RNA derived from a variety 
of infectious sera14

• HDV RNA is presumed to be the viral 
genome because of its association with viral preparations and 
the correlation between infectivity titre and HDV RNA con
centration in an acute phase chimpanzee serum7

•
8

• We now 
report an extensive characterization of this HDV RNA. 

Structure of RN A 
Since it has been suggested that HDV RNA lacks a poly(rA) 
segment13

, we polyadenylated the RNA in vitro before syn
thesizing and cloning cDNA using the Okayama/Berg vector15

. 

Recombinants were screened using an oligonucleotide hybridiz
ation probe derived from the sequence of pKDJ. Two clones 
81 and 82 were obtained containing 567 and 250 base pairs 
(bp) of cDNA sequence, respectively (excluding 'tails'). Strand
specific cDNA probes derived from clone 81 were hybridized 
to the original HDV template RNA. Figure 1 demonstrates that 
only one of these probes hybridized to the HDV RNA thus 

§ To whom correspondence should be addressed. 

indicating that this RNA is single-stranded. The hybridizing 
RNA species consists of a closely migrating RNA doublet of 
-1, 700 nucleotides in length. 

To isolate additional clones, a cDNA library generated by 
random priming HDV RNA was screened with a hybridization 
probe derived from clone 81. Positive clones were then used as 
hybridization probes to screen for new, overlapping clones in 
the cDNA library. In this way independent clones 83b, 84, 87a, 

Fig. I Hybridization analysis of HOV fl'aN 1 p,abe2 
RNA. Strand-specific hybridization probes 
1 and 2 were derived from cDNA clone Ill 
and hybridized individually to HOV RNA 
that had been previously electrophoresed 
through a denaturing RNA gel. The parallel 
migration of phage A/ Hindlll restriction 
fragments ( expressed in kbp) is indicated 
by arrows. 
Methods. Strand-specific hybridization pro
bes were prepared by cloning either a 
-950 bp PvuII/ HindIII restriction frag
ment (probe 1) or a -450 bp Pvull/ Pstl 
fragment (probe 2) of clone <'JI into phage 
M13 vectors39 to generate complementary 
single-stranded HDV templates. Hybridiz
ation probes were prepared by mixing 0.8 µ,g of each template 
DNA with 0.1 µ,g of hybridization probe primer (New England 
Biolabs) in 200 mM NaCl and incubating for 15 min at 37 °C after 
denaturing in a boiling water bath for 1 min. The annealed mixture 
was incubated at 15 °C for 2 h in 200 µ,l containing 50 mM Tris/Cl 
pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM {:l-mercaptoethanol, 50 µ,g/ml BSA, 
0.1 mM dATP, dGTP and dTTP, 14 µ,M dCTP (1,000 C; mmol-1

) 

and 250 units m1- 1 Kienow E. coli DNA polymerase I prior to 
phenol/chloroform extraction and chromatography on a GS0(M) 
Sephadex (Pharmacia) column (20 cm. x 0.7 cm diameter) run in 
50 mM NaCl, 0.1 % SOS. Probe eluting in the void volume was 
hybridized to a 'Northern blot'40 of a 1 % agarose gel containing 
2.2 M formaldehyde41 through which 10 ng HDV RNA and A/ Hin
dlil restriction fragments had been electrophoresed. HOV RNA 
was derived from the serum of a chimpanzee during acute HDV 
infection and the preparation procedure included incubation with 
an excess of proteinase k and phenol/ chloroform extraction 14

•
42

•
43

. 

The blot was pre-hybridized at 42 °C overnight in 5 x SSC (1 x SSC 
is 150 mM NaCl, 15 mM sodium citrate), 50% (v/v) formamide, 
50 mM Na2HP04 pH 6.5, 0.2% (w/v) SOS, 2 x Denhardt's solution 
(50x is 1% (w/v) BSA, 1% (w/v) Ficoll-400, 1% (w/v) polyvinyl
pyrrolidone) and 250 µ,g m1- 1 salmon testis DNA (sonicated and 
denatured) prior to hybridizing at 42 °C overnight in 5 x SSC, 50% 
(v/v) formamide, 20mM Na2HPO4 pH6.5, 0.1% SDS, Jx 
Denhardt's, 10% (w/v) dextran sulphate, 100 µ,g ml-1 salmon testis 
DNA and 106 c.p.m. ml-1 of probe. Filters were washed at 65 °C 
in 0.1 xSSC, 0.1% SDS and autoradiographed at -80°C with an 
intensifier screen. 
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Fig. 2 Schematic alignment of the HDV cDNA sequences. The 
sequences of 7 independent HDV cDNA clones were determined 
(see Fig. 4) and aligned together with the initial clone pKD3. The 
scheme indicates the putative circular template RNA consisting of 
1,678 nucleotides. The circle is shown as beginning in the centre 
of a unique Hindi II restriction site. Increments of 100 nucleotides 

are indicated on the circumference. 

87b and 8115 were identified and shown to contain cDNA 
inserts of 829, 1,123, 474, 1,378 and 1,362 hp, respectively 
(excluding G-C 'tails'). 

Surprisingly, comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the 
cloned cDNAs suggested that the template RNA for at least 
some of them was a circular molecule of 1,678 nucleotides 
(Fig. 2). A linear model would require a molecule comprising 
-2,180 nucleotides and containing terminal direct repeats of 
-510 nucleotides. However, the HDV RNA migrates faster than 
18S ribosomal RNA (1,869 nucleotides) on denaturing for
maldehyde gels (ref. 14 and K.S.W., unpublished data) indicat
ing a size of around 1,700 nucleotides. A hypothesis involving 
heterogeneous, permuted linear HDV RNA molecules could be 
consistent with the cloning and sequence data. A significant 
level of base substitution was observed in the sequences of 
overlapping regions of different clones but no insertion or dele
tion events were found, suggesting that the templates used to 
generate these seven clones are of uniform size. 

The batch of HDV RNA used for cDNA cloning was 
examined in the electron microscope under completely denatur
ing conditions16

. Circular and linear molecules were present in 
approximately similar proportions (see Fig. 3, a-d). The mean 
sizes of circles and linears observed in the electron microscope 
under these conditions were calculated to be 1,715 and 1,487 
nucleotides respectively, values close to that of 1,678 nucleotides 
from sequence analysis and -1,700 nucleotides from gel elec
trophoresis. The estimated smaller size of the linear molecules 
seen in the electron microscope probably reflects the presence 
of some degraded molecules, whereas circles were presumably 
all of full length. 

Hybridization analysis of HDV RNA using probes derived 
from the random-primed cDNA clones yielded results similar 
to those shown in Fig. 1 (K.S.W., unpublished data) indicating 
that HDV RNA is completely single-stranded. It seems likely 
therefore that HDV contains a single-stranded, circular RNA 
molecule of 1,678 nucleotides, presumably covalently closed 
since cDNA synthesis appears to proceed around the molecule 
(Fig. 2) and circular forms are visible in the electron microscope 
under completely denaturing conditions for RNA (Fig. 3, a-d). 

a 

Fig. 3 Electron microscopy of HDV RNA. Panels a-d, com
pletely denaturing conditions, e, weakly denaturing conditions. 
Several hundred molecules were observed under completely 
denaturing conditions. Circular and linear molecules were evident 
in similar proportions. Three RNA molecules of known length 
(777, 1,997 and 3,346 nucleotides) were used as standards under 
identical denaturing conditions and the length of these circles and 
linears was found to be 1,715 nucleotides (standard deviation of 
175 from measurement of 22 different molecules) and 1,487 nucleo
tides (standard deviation of 290 from measurement of 31 different 
molecules) respectively. a, Typical field b-d, different, individual 
circular molecules. Several hundred molecules were observed 
under weakly denaturing conditions. All appeared as linear struc
tures with an estimated size of910 nucleotides (standard deviation 
of 70 from measurement of 38 different molecules). e, Typical field. 
Bar, 100 nm. 
Methods. a-d, HDV RNA (SO ng) was heated at 70 °C for 15 min 
in 50 µI of 90% (v/v) formamide, 10 mM Tris/CI, pH 8.2, 1 mM 
EDTA, then 1.5 µI of cytochrome c (1 mg ml- 1

) was added. An 
aliquot (30 µI) was then immediately spread onto the hypophase 
of60% (v/v) formamide, 1.5 mM Tris/CI, pH 8.2, 0.15 mM EDTA, 
pre-warmed to 70 °C. 30 s after spreading (at which time the tem
perature was > 50 °C), the surface film formed by the sample was 
picked up on a carbon-coated grid. The grid was stained (45 s) in 
0.002% (w/v) uranyl acetate in ethanol before shadowing with 
platinum and viewing in a Phillips 400 electron microscope16

• e, 
HDV RNA (50 ng) was suspended at room temperature in 50 µI 
of 40% (v/v) formamide, 10 mM Tris/Cl, pH 8.2, 1 mM EDTA 
and 60 µg ml- 1 cytochrome c and spread onto the hypophase of 
10% (v/v) formamide, 1 mM Tris/Cl pH 8.2, 0.1 mM EDTA and 

viewed in a Phillips 400 electron microscope44
• 

When electron microscopy of this RNA was conducted under 
much less denaturing conditions only linear molecules were 
seen (Fig. 3, panel e ), of mean size -910 nucleotides. 

Nucleotide sequence 
Figure 4 shows the nucleotide sequence of HDV RNA as 
deduced from analysis of the cDNAs in clones 81, 82, 83b, 84, 
87a, 87b and 8115. The region corresponding to the short cDNA 
sequence in clone pKD3 was derived from three independent 
clones generated in this study and differs in several positions 
from the sequence of pKD314

. 

A prominent feature of the HDV RNA sequence is the high 
G + C content ( 60%) which results in the formation of stable 
secondary structure. Computer analysis of the sequence indi
cates an inherent ability of HDV RNA to self-anneal. Figure 
Sa shows a computer line matrix analysis where the entire HDV 
RNA sequence is scanned for homologies of 6 nucleotides or 
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1 

T 

--1--
ll'C~~ 
IIGTOGIIGGOC'1'llCAG'l'GOCATTTCTOGT 

__ :;i __ 

C 

pd 1 

:141 OGGCOOGMGGG'l'TGllGT~~~~.IIGGAG'l'MGACCA 
GCOGGGCTTCCCMCTTCGTGGGTCTCCC'1'0C'1"l'AGG.liC'l~TC'l~TTl!IG'l'GGi!IGC,:TCTCC:'l'GGG<lMGTl:GC~:l'l'l'C'l'CXXICG'ltN.lCTCGC::cA'TCCTCATTCTGGT 

__ 3__ __G_3_ C -1--
361 TAGCGIIT!IGGIIGGAGATGCT.IIGGAG'l'~.AGGAAAGTA•IIGl'•IIGCAACGGGGCTllGCCGGTGGG'l'Gccco:G~ATCC 

ATCGCTATCCTCCTCT.IICGATCCTCATCCTCCTCTGGCTTCGCTCCTCCT'I'l'CA'l'l'rt;t 11.U."'l'l'GOCCCGA'OCGGCCACCCAClUIGGCGGGCC'l'GCTCJICreCGAATAGG 

T __ 4- A T 

481 CGGGGAAC'OCG.IITCGTCCCCATCTAGCGOOACCCCGNXX:C.CTTCGAAIIGTG.IICCGGAGGGGGTG.liCC1tGTGGIIGCCATGGGATGCCCCTCCCGATGCTC 
GC<Xrl'TGAGCTGAATAGCAGGGGTAGATC:OOOC'J~GG<x:TGG<lGGMielCT"l'Tl::AC:'l'GIXX:'l'OCXXX:.IICG.liCCCTTGT.IICCCTACGGGGAGGGCT.IICGJIIG 

C __ 4__ A 
601 GATTCCGACroCCCCCCCCAJIJIIGGAATGGCGGGAOCCCAC'l'CTGCJIIGGATCC'rl. rt:Pl..cx:TGATGGCCGGCATGGTCCCAGCC'l'C 

CTAAGGCTGJIIGGGGGJIIGCGGGTCCTl'ACCGCCC'J.'GGGGCNJGCGCl>IIGGTAGGAA11GAATGG.IICTACCGGCCGT.IICCAGGGTCGGJIIGGAGCG.IICCGOGGCC 

841 TGCGTCCTCC'l'l'GGATGCCCAGGTCGG.IICGCGAGGllGGTGGI~ 

961 

1081 

1201 

.IICGCIIGGAGGAAGCCT.IICGGAGCCTGGCGCTCCTCN::llnr 

T T T 
~---,,,...,.,.,...., TCGGC'roGGAAGAGATATCCCATGGAAATCCCOGG'l"l'I\TGTOCaGCCCCTCCCCGG'rt:CGAGAGAAGGGGG.IICTCC 
CX:AGCTGTTGAGACCCC'l-Cllllb.CGCCTJIIGCCG~TAT.IIGGG'l'1IICC'l'l'l'AGGGGCCAAAGOOGACT~CCTGAGGCCCTGA 

AspValValArgProLeuPheProArgileProGlnSerSerTyrileGlyHisPheAspGlyftuGluGlySer'lbr'l'rpGlyArgGlyP:roGlyLeuSeii'roP:roSerArgSerGlu 
His Arg Arg 

__ 2__ T 
CX:CTGCAGN:TGGOG.!MIGCOGCCCCCGGGCTCC.IICCT1'CGAGGGGTCACNXCOCAIIIXGOCGGGOOGGCT.IIC'lt'C'l'l'C':l"l'I'COCTl'C'l'CTC:GTC'l'll'CCTC<~CA 
GGGACGTCTG.IICCCCTGC'1'i'CGGCGAGGTGGAJIIGCTCCcx:TAGTG'mGGGG'l'l'CGGCCGATGJIIGA11GAAAGGGAAG1111GA11GGMlCCAGT 

ArgCysValProserserAlaAlaGlyProGlyGlyArgSerGlyGlyGluLeuProileValGlyGlyYalProProGlyAlaValArgArgGluArgAzgGluAspGluGlU'11lrLeu 
Aso __s __ 

.IICCTCCTGAG'l'TC'-'"'1"''-'"'l'"'•'CTI',..,..'CC""'::'I'or-cc....,.rroc"'"''TGAQG'l'l\;Tl'GCGCCGATAGCl'GCt rt; l'TCl'ro'.I rt:IIX.IIGGGCCTTCCTTCGTCGGTGATCCTGCCTC'l'CC'TC 
TGG~AACGi!ICTCCAJIIGA.IICGG11GGGCGGCT~TC(;ACGAllGJl,11GiMC:AAIGAIGIC'l'CXX:GG'ltN.;GJI.JIIGC::N:l:CC.IICTiAGG.liCGGAGJIIGA.liCJIIGOC.liCJIIG 

ArgArgLeuGluGluGluGluGluLysSeX-LeuAsDLysGlyGlyAlaSerLeuGlDLysLySLysAsnGluLeulllaLysArgArgArgllisAspGlnArgGluLysAsp'l1ui'heGly 
* 

13:11 ~AGG'rt:CGGAql'CT.IICC'l'CCATCTGGTCCG'l'TCGl\:I l~CTCTOCATCC'lTATCCTTCTTl'CCGJIIGAATTCCTTTGATGT 
GAOOGGACTCTCCGGAGTCCAiGGCCTCJIIGATGGJIIGG'l'l\GAC AGGAAT1IGGAJIIGAAAGGCMGGAA.IICTACA 

GlyArgLeuProllrgLysArgProGlySerAspValGluMetGl.nAspl1lrArgAlaArgLysAlaProProlllaGlyGluGlyAspLysAspLysLysGlyLeuileGlyLysileAsn 

C ..,.,......,........,.,.,."""' .....,,......~..,-5--1441 TCCCCAGCC11GGGA'l'T'l'l'CGTCCT'rt:T'ITl'l'GllG'l'l'TC l'let I roTC"r l'COGGftGG'ICI\Crt:Gmrl'CCTCTAAC'J: :l\:l'l'ICl'rt:<..~AGGA'tCl\:l'TC'l'C 
111GGGG'reGGTCCA.'t.".AGCAGGAG'l'l1IGAAAA.liCTCAA~AGATTGAAGAA1IGAJII.IICGAGCTCCTAGAGAJIIGJIIG 
GlyLeuTrpProAsnGluAspGluileLysLysLeuLysLysLys'lbrLysArgLeuAspArgGluLeuGluGluLeuLysLysAzgGlyAlaValTrpGlnGluLeuileGluGluArg 

C ..,.,..,..,.'IY"'I..,.,. G 
1561 TCcx:TCCGCGG'M'Cl'TCC'IGGCTCA'ICl'CGGCTJIIGAGGCGGClllG'OCCTCN11'.IICTC'l"l:..c"lCl"llrt:'Nl'NIAGAGGJIIG.liCTGCTCCG1IG<x:CAJIIG (CTT) 

~11GTJIIGAGCCGATCTCOGCCGTCJIGGAGTCATGJIIGAATGAGAAA11GACA'I'l'l'C'l'CC'OGGG'l'l'C [GAA) 
GlyGlyArgAsoLysArgSerGluSerArgSeJ11S!t<UuAlaLeuProProLeuGly< OltF 5 

Fig. 4 Nucleotide sequence of HDV RNA. The sequence was derived from 7 different cDNA clones and is shown in double-stranded DNA 
form. The upper strand corresponds to the sequence of the single-stranded HDV RNA molecule (T residues represent the U residues in the 
HDV RNA). The sequence is shown beginning and ending at the centre of a unique Hindlll site. Base substitutions observed between clones 
are indicated, as are direct repeats (1-5) of at least 10 nucleotides and two long palindrome-like sequences (pd 1, 2). The translation of ORF 5 
in the lower anti-HDV RNA strand is shown. A potential site for N-linked glycosylation is indicated by an asterisk. An ORF in the upper 
HDV RNA sequence (nucleotides 1,477-1,678 and 1,678-2) exhibits the greatest region of nucleotide homology with the HBV (ayw) genome. 
The amino acids encoded by nucleotides 1,483-1,557 of this ORF display the most homology with a carboxy terminal region of the HBV 
polymerase Ser Leu Ser Ser Gly ~ Leu Ser~ Val Pro Leu Thr Ser Phe Phe ~ Pro Pro Thr Ala~ Gly Ser Leu (underlined residues 
indicate HDV ORF homologies with residues 780-804 of the HBV polymerase 18•19). 

Methods. Clones 81 and 82: the RNA (150 ng) was polyadenylated by pre-heating at 70 °C for 2 min in 50 mM Tris/Cl pH 7.9, 2 mM EDTA 
and incubating at 37 °C for 2 min in 50 mM Tris/Cl pH 7.9, 10 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM MnC12, 250mM NaCl, 40 µM rATP, 2 mM DTI, 1,000 
units ml- 1 RNAase inhibitor (Promega) and 100 units mi-• Escherichia coli poly(rA) polymerase (BRL) (50 µl). The RNA was extracted with 
phenol/ chloroform and precipitated overnight at - 20 °C with 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol, recovered by centrifugation and resuspended 
in H2O, then cloned into the Okayama/Berg vector15 using E.coli MC106145 as host. Ampicillin-resistant transformants were colony-hybridized46 

using an oligonucleotide (5' GAGTCGGAA TCGAGCATCGGGAAGGGCATC) as hybridization probe ( derived from the sequence of pKD3 14
). 

The probe was labelled by incubating 20 pmol at 37 °C for 1 h in 40 µI of 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris Cl pH 9.0, 10 mM MgC12, 0.1 mM 
spermidine, 1 mM DTI containing 200 µCi [32P]ATP(>5,000 Ci mmol-1

) and 700 units m1-1 T4 polynucleotide kinase. After extraction with 
phenol and chloroform, the aqueous phase was bound to a Sep-Pak Cl8 cartridge (Millipore), eluted with 50% (v/v) CH3OH, 50 mM 
CH3COONH4 , pH 7.5, dried and resuspended in H2O. The probe was hybridized at -106 c.p.m. ml-1 using the hybridization and washing 
conditions described in Fig. 1. Positive clones 81 and 82 were thus identified. HDV clones 3b, 4, 7a, 7b and 115: HDV RNA (450 ng) was 
denatured in 10 mM CH3HgOH at room temperature for 10 min and single strand cDNA was synthesized in a 50 µl reaction containing 50 mM 
Tris Cl pH 8.3, 10 mM MgC12 , 70 mM KC!, 0.5 mM dATP, dGTP and TIP, 0.2 mM [32P] dCTP (15 Ci mmol-1

), 600 units m1- 1 RNAase 
inhibitor (Promega), 14 mM J3-mercaptoethanol, 5 mM DTI, 100 units ml-1 AMV reverse transcriptase (Life Sciences), 50 µg mi-• actinomycin 
D, 0.01 % (v/v) Triton X-100 and 4 µg ml-1 random primers derived from a limit DNAase 1 digest of calf thymus DNA47

• After incubation 
at 37 °C for 1.5 h, the cDNA/RNA hybrids were extracted with phenol/ chloroform, 5 µg chimpanzee liver RNA was added as carrier and the 
hybrids were precipitated with ethanol. Subsequent cloning steps have been described in detail elsewhere48

• Briefly, RNA was degraded (0.3 N 
NaOH, 1 h, 50 °C) and double stranded cDNA was prepared by allowing self-priming with reverse transcriptase. Hairpins were cleaved with 
S1 nuclease and oligo(dC) tails were added using terminal transferase and annealed with G-tailed, Pstl-cut pBR322 (New England Nuclear) 
and transformed into E.coli MC1061 45

• Ampicillin-sensitive, tetracycline-resistant recombinants were colony-hybridized using a 'nick translated' 
435 bp Ncol cDNA restriction fragment of clone 81 as hybridization probe. The cDNA inserts of positive clones (84 and 8115) were used 
as hybridization probes for the same library, giving clones 3b, 4, 7a, 7b and 115. Following restriction mapping, various restriction fragments 
of the cDNA inserts from each clone were sub-cloned into M13 vectors (mpl8 and mpl9)39 and sequenced using the dideoxy chain termination 
rnethod49

• The sequence shown was deduced from complementary strands of at least two overlapping clones. Areas of uncertainty were 
confirmed using the techniques of Maxam and Gilbert50

• 
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Fig. 5 Self-complementarity of HOV RNA. a, Computer line 
matrix, b, Putative covalently-closed, double-stranded HOV RNA 
structure. The matrix was obtained by scanning for homologies 
(;a,6 nucleotides) between HOV RNA and its complementary 
sequence. The vertical axis (1-+ 1,678) represents the sequence of 
the entire HOV RNA molecule (the upper strand in Fig. 4 from 
nucleotides 793-1,678 followed by 1-792) while the horizontal axis 
(1-+ 1,678) represents the entire complementary sequence of the 
HOV RNA (the lower strand in Fig. 4 from nucleotides 792 back: 
to 1 followed by nucleotides 1,678 back to 793). b, The complement
ing halves of the HOV RNA sequence indicated in Fig. Sa were 
arranged by computer for maximum base-pairing. Vertical lines, 
base-pairs; colons, potential G : U partial matches 17

• Base substitu
tions between different cDNA clones are indicated. Nucleotides 

are numbered according to the scheme used in Fig. 4. 
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b 
A~UCCC-IJUIIGCCA -~~uc;GIICGIIIGOrutx:OCC:WCOOAVGOCCNllGlll::G·--GACCGCGAGGIIGGl~IIGAOOCCAUGCCGIICCCCMGIIGGA 

m-u 11 111 11111 I II 111 1 II 1111 11111 11111 I , 1111 I 111 1111, I I I 11111 1111 , I II 111 111 11 II II I I 
AGCCWAGAUCUCOCIIA•~MGCGGUAAUGGCUCCCCUGC-<:AGOOGAGCCUllllCAACGGGUCGGCCGCGGUCGCUCCOCcGACCCU-OOUACGGCCGGUAGUC-CAU 

AAGAAGG~UGAGUGGAMCCCCCUUUAUUCACIIGGGGUCGACUOOGGAGJ••~UCGGCUooGWAGUAUAUC<ri.UGGMAUC~UU I ,11111 I ,I II I I 111111 11111 ,1111 II 1111 I 1111 I I II, I· 1 II II I ,111111111 Ill I I I 
UCUUUCCUACCUUGCGCCUGGGAGUCUCACCCCAGGGCG--GUAAGGA-cccGCUGQGAl\=x:ccCCX:UCAGCCUUAGCIJCGUAGCCCUC-CCCGIIAGGGU1'CC-GAGGUGacCA 

A C U 
u 

UCCCCUGAUGUCCAGC-CCCUCCCCGGUC·CGAGAGAAGGGGGACcucc:cu<lCAGM:U-AAGCCG--cccccGGGCCtJCCCUCGAUCC1,CCUUCGAGGGGGAU 
, Ill I ,11111 Il l ,! 111111 I 11111111 111111 1111 Ill 11111111 Ill II 1111111 1111, II II " 1111 
GGGGCCACllllGGGUCGUGGGGGAGGCCAGUGAAAGCUUCCCCC-AGGCCC-c.'IGOOCGAUCU·ACCCCUGCOAUIJCAGC!JC.\"GOO"CcrUAUUCGGAGUGAGCAGGGGAGAGCCCCCC 

A . U 

CAc=<:CA1'CCGGCGGGCCGGCUACUCUUCUUUCCCUUCUCUCGUCUUCCUCGGUCA1'CCUCCUGAGUUCCUCUUCUUCCUCCU·UGCUGAGGUOCUUOCCUCCCGCCGAUAOCUGCU I I I II 111111 ,Ill I , 111111 I Ill Ill II I 111111 111111 I 1,1 , ,IJll/11 I , I I 1111 1111 ,Iii I I II 
GCCUUGUGGGUGGCCGAUCGGGGCAACGAAAGAAUGAAAG-GJIGGAG--<lGAAGCCAG-AGGAGGA-UC.AGGAUCGIIAGAGGAGGAUAGCGAUNXN;AA-UGAGGAUGGCGAGCUUCG-

C G 

UCUUCUUGUOCUC:GAGG<?()CUl/'~~JC'1'i~"!CCIJG9CIJ9\J',Cl\JUGO\=G-GO-GAADCCIJC'CC-<:U-=ic--wccuAGGUCCGGAGII-CIJacx:ucc:MJCtJQG 1,11111111 I ,, 1 1111 , I 111111 , I Ill I, ,II II II 1111111 Ill I I Ill ,,! I II 1111111 II !, 111111 Ill 
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u 
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C 

C 
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G 

cu 
AGGCGGC-AGUCCU--<:JIGUA-ax:uuacu U 

111111 11111 1111 11111 , o-1rn 
CCCGCCGCUCMlGUCGUCAGAGGllGAAIIG 0 

1lC 

more with its complementary sequence. Homology is indicated 
by a short line of length depending on the size of the homologous 
region. This analysis indicates regions of intra-molecular and 
self-complementarity, and putative self-annealing within the 
HOV RNA molecule itself. Such regions extend throughout the 
entire HOV RNA sequence as can be seen from the semi
continuous diagonal line that begins at the origin and extends 
throughout the matrix figure. Figure 5a indicates that nucleo
tides 793-1,632 (Fig. 4) of the HOV RNA molecule (y coordin
ates 1-839 of Fig. 5a) can extensively complement the other 
halfofthe HOV RNA sequence (x coordinates 1-839 of Fig. 5a). 
Using computer analysis to obtain maximum complementation 
in this region a highly base-paired, covalently-closed structural 
model for the HOV RNA molecule can be proposed (Fig. 5b ). 
Sixty-one per cent of the nucleotides are base-paired in this 
putative rod-like structure and a further 6% can take part in 
G-U matches17

• The linear molecules observed in the electron 
microscope under weak denaturing conditions (Fig. 3e) were 
approximately half the size of the circular molecules seen under 
completely denaturing conditions, consistent with their being 
double-stranded, rod-like structures. 

The HOV RNA sequence and the complementary anti-HOV 
RNA strand contain numerous open reading frames (ORFs) the 
largest of which are indicated in Table 1. Many of these ORFs 
contain potential initiator A TG codons which, if responsible 
for translation initiation, could encode polypeptides of up to 
215 amino acids before taking into account possibilities of 
splicing and/ or frameshifting events. 

In the comparison of the HOV RNA sequence with all other 
known viral and viral-like sequences (using computer analysis), 
the most significant homology detected was with the S strand 
of the ayw strain of HBV18

• Allowing for many gaps in the 
alignment, a low level of homology was apparent which had 
some statistical significance (P = 0.02) compared with the 
homologies obtained using randomized nucleotide sequences 
( data not shown). The greatest region of homology is in a small 
ORF in HOV RNA (nucleotides 1,477-1,678/1,678-2; Fig. 4) 
with a coding potential of 90 amino acids, although none of 
these is methionine or hence a possible translation initiation 
site. However, part of the potential polypeptide encoded by this 
ORF has some homology with the carboxy terminus of the HBV 
(ayw) polymerase18

•
19 with the 25 amino acids encoded by 
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Fig. 6 Immunological analysis of polypeptides expressed in HDV cDNA recombinant bacteria. 
ORFs 5 and 6 were expressed in the form of fusion polypeptides with the human enzyme superoxide 
dismutase (SOD) under the control of the inducible 'Tac' promoter20

, then reacted with either a, 
antiserum from a patient chronically infected with HDV or b, a pool of control antisera from 
previous infections with either hepatitis A, B or Non-A, Non-B viral agents. The bacteria were 
transformed with: lanes 1 and 2, pSOD-ORF 5 (induced with IPTG); lanes 3 and 4, pSOD-ORF 5 
(no IPTG); lane 5, parent pSOD vector (induced with IPTG); lane 6, parent pSOD vector (no 
IPTG); lanes 7 and 8, pSOD-ORF 6 (induced with IPTG); lanes 9 and 10, pSOD-ORF 6 (no 
IPTG). The migration of protein standard (expressed as r.m.m. x 10-3

) is indicated. 

a 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

<l 200 
<l 92 

--- . <J 68 

<l 43 

<l 26 

Methods. HDV cDNA restriction fragments corresponding to the regions of ORF 5 and ORF 6 
were inserted into the region of plasmid pSOD16cf220 that specifies the carboxy terminus of SOD, 
allowing the synthesis of fusion proteins. To make the ORF 5 fusion protein, pSOD16cf2 was 
cleaved with Ncol, 'blunt-ended' with the Kienow fragment of E. coli DNA polyermase I and 
digested with Sall prior to extracting the large Ncol/ Sall vector fragment from agarose gels 
following electrophoresis. Clone ll 115 was digested with Sstll, 'blunt-ended' and restricted with 
Sall; the fragment (-600 bp) was recovered from agarose gels. The frgments were ligated using 
T4 DNA ligase and transformed into E. coli strain D121051

. Recombinants were identified by 
restriction mapping and sequence determination of the junction between the human SOD cDNA 
and the HDV cDNA. Recombinant bacteria expressing ORF 6 fusion proteins were made in a 
similar way using a Smal/ EcoRI digested vector fragment and a 622 bp Smal/ Eco RI fragment 
derived from clone ll4. Overnight cultures of recombinant bacteria were diluted lOOx into L-broth 
containing 100 µg ml- 1 ampicillin and grown at 37 °C to an OD650 of 0.6 before either extraction 
or addition of 1 mM IPTG (Sigma) for 4 h to maximize expression before extraction. Bacteria 
were pelleted, resuspended in 10% (v/v) glycerol, 50 mM DTT, 3% (w/v) SDS, 60 mM Tris/Cl 

b 

<l 18 

<l 200 
<l 92 
<l 68 
<l 43 

<l 26 

<l 18 

pH 6.8 and freeze thawed (3 cycles). After incubation in a boiling water bath for 5 min, samples were electrophoresed through 12% (w/v) 
polyacrylamide gels containing SDS52 and electroblotted onto nitrocellulose filters53

• The filters were pre-incubated with 5% (v/v) goat serum, 
then incubated with a 1: 300 dilution of antisera in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.3% Tween 20 (Sigma) and 5% (v/v) goat 
serum for 1 h at room temperature. The filters were then incubated with a 1 : 200 dilution of horse radish peroxidase conjugated to goat 
anti-human IgG in the presence of the chromogen 4-chloro-1-naphthol (Biorad). 

nucleotides 1,483-1,557 showing 52% homology with a carboxy
terminal region of HBV polymerase (Fig. 4, legend). Although 
there are a number of direct repeats and palindrome-like sequen
ces in HOV RNA (Fig. 4) of which some may be important in 
replication, the direct repeats ORl and OR219 that play an 
important role in replication of hepadna viruses are not present. 

Expression of HDV 
In an attempt to identify the ORF(s) coding for HOAg (pre
viously termed 8 antigen), two long ORFs (ORFs 5 and 6; Fig. 4 
and Table 1) apparent in the sequence complementary to 
HOV RNA were selected for study. These ORFs were sub-cloned 
into a bacterial plasmid which uses the strong inducible 'Tac' 
promoter to express the ORFs as a fusion protein containing 
the human superoxide dismutase polypeptide at the amino ter
minus and the HOV-encoded polypeptides at the carboxy ter
minus20. Fusion proteins synthesised in this way were transferred 
to nitrocellulose after gel electrophoresis and then monitored 
for specific binding to an antiserum derived from a patient with 
a chronic HDV infection. Figure 6a shows that ORF 5 but not 
ORF 6 fusion polypeptides specifically bound HDV antiserum. 
A different batch of human HDV antiserum also binds the ORF 5 
fusion proteins (Q.L.C., A.J.W., unpublished observation) 
whereas control antisera did not (Fig. 6b ). Both HOV antisera 
have been shown to contain antibodies capable of binding to 
HDV viral polypeptides21 . 

The estimated size of the largest major immunoreactive ORF 5 
polypeptide observed in Fig. 6a (49,000 daltons) is consistent 
with a fusion polypeptide containing 154 amino acids of super
oxide dismutase and 205 amino acids specified by ORF 5. Trans
lation of ORF 5 in the other two reading frames (or in the 
opposite orientation) would produce much smaller polypeptides 
because of the presence of stop codons. The size heterogeneity 
observed with the ORF 5 fusion products may be a result of 
bacterial proteolysis. The failure to detect specific immuno
reactive ORF 6 fusion polypeptides was not due to poor bacterial 
expression since, when monitored for binding to rabbit anti
serum raised against human superoxide dismutase, both ORF 5 
and ORF 6 fusion polypeptides were present at similar levels 
(A.J.W., unpublished data). Thus ORF 5 contributes to the syn-

thesis of an immunogenic HDV polypeptide, which has unusual 
structural features. Clusters of basic and acidic residues appear 
throughout most of the molecule, except for the carboxy ter
minus which is much less charged and more hydrophobic in 
character. With an overall positive charge, the molecule could 
bind nucleic acid, as expected for the HOAg antigen, which is 
found inside the viral particle with the viral RNA. The hydro
phobic carboxy terminus may interact with the coat of the HOV 
particle, which consists of HBV surface antigens and host
derived lipid components11

•
12

• There is also a potential N-linked 
glycosylation site22 in the putative ORF 5 polypeptide (Fig. 4). 

Conclusion 
Our evidence suggests that HOV contains a single-stranded 
covalently-closed circular RNA molecule of 1678 nucleotides 
which can form extensive secondary structure. The observation 
that HOV cONA encodes an antigen that specifically binds 
antisera from patients with chronic HOV infections confirms 
previous data suggesting the genomic character of HOV RNA. 

The unusual properties of the HOV genome resemble those 
of a number of different viroid-like molecules that cause a variety 
of diseases in plants. Viroids23 '17 are small single-stranded cir~ 
cular RNA molecules of high G-C content that form double
stranded rod-like structures24 which are not encapsidated and 
do not require a helper agent for replication. Virusoids, a class 
of viroid-like molecules, are one of the two essential components 
of the bipartite RNA genomes of recently discovered plant 
viruses25. The other component is a large linear RNA molecule 
that may encode the replication function for both molecules. 
Finally, the satellite of the Lucerne Transient Streak virus26, 
previously considered a tomato virusoid27, has a viroid-like 
structure and, as noted earlier28

, is similar to HOV in requiring 
a largely unrelated helper virus ( which it inhibits) for replication. 

The sequence GAAAC occurs in all of these viroid-like 
molecules (except the hop stunt viroid29) and in the HOV 
genome (nucleotides 88-92, Fig. 4). The sequence GAUUUU 
also exists in the genomes of virusoids and HOV (nucleotides 
1453-1458, Fig. 4). In addition, the HDV genome displays some 
homology (nucleotide regions 75-94 and 552-571 (Fig. 4) both 
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Table 1 Large open reading frames (ORFs) within HDV RNA and the complementary anti-HDV RNA strand 

No. of amino 
Total no. acids beginning 

Translational ::--lucleotide* of amino with first 
Strand ORF number frame position acids methionine 

HDVRNA 1 2 539 165 152 
HDVRNA 2 3 786 169 134 
HDV RNA 3 2 1,607 120 0 
HDVRNA 4 3 1,296 115 68 
Anti-HDV RNA 5 1 1,618 222 215 
Anti-HDV RNA 6 2 1,140 221 179/34t 
Anti-HDV RNA 7 3 506 148/80 148/80t 
Anti-HDV RNA 8 3 1,340 109 0 
Anti-HDV RNA 9 91 101 0 

Only ORFs longer than 300 nucleotides are shown. 
* The position of the first nucleotide in each open reading frame is indicated according to the numbering shown in Fig. 4. 
t Ambiguity arising from clonal heterogeneity at position 1012 (Fig. 4). 
t Ambiguity arising from clonal heterogeneity at position 264 (Fig. 4). 

display 60-65% homology) with a viroid central conserved 
region, possibly involved in the processing of replication inter
mediates30. The functional significance of these homologies and 
of the general similarities with plant agents remains to be estab
lished. It is possible that HDV replicates in a 'rolling-circle' 
mechanism through the action of a replicase activity, similar to 
that suggested for viroids31. 

Although the sequences of the numerous HDV cDNA clones 
give no indication of size heterogeneity in the original HDV 
template RNA, two closely-migrating RNA species were 
observed following gel electrophoresis under denaturing condi
tions (Fig. 1). The species are highly homologous as hybridiz
ation probes remained annealed to the doublet after very strin
gent washing (Fig. 1). It is possible that as has been shown for 
plant viroids16·29·32

, the two species represent circular and 
'nicked' linear forms of the same molecule. This hypothesis is 
supported by the observation of circles and linear molecules of 
similar size in the electron microscope under completely 
denaturing conditions (Fig. 3 a) and the generation of clones 81 
and 82 following an initial polyadenylation of HDV RNA 
termini. 

It should also be noted that in the electron microscope a few 
circular molecules appear to possess a tail (Fig. 3d). Although 
this is probably an artefact of the cytochrome C background, 
the possibility that a subset of HDV RNA molecules have 
circular lariat structures similar to those previously described 
for certain processed introns33·34 cannot be excluded. 

A low level of homology is apparent between the HDV genome 
and the S strand of HBV ( strain ayw ). The implications of this 
are unclear as yet in the absence of further information about 
the replication of HDV. The degree of homology is consistent 
with our recent work showing that the genomes of HDV and 
HBV do not cross-hybridize13 even under low stringency condi
tions35. 

There are many ORFs in both the genomic and anti-genomic 
strands of HDV. Interestingly, an ORF in the anti-genomic 
strand (ORF 5; Fig. 4 and Table 1) appears to encode an 
immunogenic viral antigen that is specifically recognized by 
antisera derived from patients with chronic HDV infections, 
whereas another ORF in the same anti-genomic strand (ORF 6, 
Table 1) does not. A similar negative result has also been 
obtained with an ORF (ORF 1, Table 1) in the genomic strand 
(A.J. W., unpublished data). Combined with the fact that eukary
ote ribosomes cannot translate circular RNA molecules36·37 and 
the observed inability of an in vitro rabbit reticulocyte lysate to 
translate the HDV genome (K.S.W., unpubLshed data), our data 
suggest that HDV is a negative-stranded virus. However, further 
studies are necessary before we can rule out any coding function 
for the genomic strand. 

If translation of ORF 5 initiates at the first methionine codon 
and terminates at the first in-frame stop codon a polypeptide 
of215 amino acids (about 25,000 daltons) would be synthesized 
(Fig. 4). Although earlier work using gel filtration analysis indi
cated that the molecular weight of HOAg was about 68,00038, 
very recent analyses employing denaturing electrophoresis and 
Western blot techniques indicate that the HOV particle contains 
antigens of around 24,000 and 27,000 daltons21 that bind 
specifically to the antisera used in this study. This data is 
therefore consistent with ORF 5 in the anti-genomic strand being 
responsible for the synthesis of at least one of these HOV 
polypeptides. 
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LETTERS TO NATURE---

Double clusters and gravitational lenses 

C. S. Crawford, A. C. Fabian & M. J. Rees 

Institute of Astronomy, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OHA, UK 

Clusters of galaxies can act as gravitational lenses1 which produce 
double quasars with splittings as large as 1-2 arc min. The poten
tial well of the cluster must be deep enough on the scale of the 
image to focus the light, which means that the velocity dispersion 
within the cluster must be high and the core radius small. These 
requirements are reduced if there are two (or more) clusters along 
the line of sight. Paczynski and Gorski2 have modelled the triple 
image produced by two clusters without pursuing the probability 
of such an alignment in any detail. Here we predict the number 
of double quasar images in the skr that are produced by double 
clusters. The clustering of clusters and the occurrence of binary 
clusters4

·
5 enhances the probability of double clusters well above 

that expected from a purely random spatial distribution. Several 
double images are expected. Double clusters should be considered 
for apparent double quasar images such as Hazard 1146+ 111 B,C 
(refs 6, 7) before cosmic strings8 or supermassive black holes9 are 
required. Although Hll46+ 111B and C may not be due to a 
gravitational lens10

•
11

, the discovery of a bona fide wide double 
quasar image will be important in the study of the evolution of 
the clustering of clusters. 

We have used two approximate methods to estimate the 
number of wide double images. The first works from the number 
density of rich clusters12 and the clustering of clusters3. There 
is no strong richness/velocity dispersion relation13

•
14 but we 

shall assume that two clusters of Abell richness class 2 contribute 
an effective line-of-sight velocity dispersion, au, of 2,000 km s-1

• 

The angular separation of the gravitational images is -2 
(au/ 2,000 km s-1 

)
2 arc min. This requires that they each have 811 

of -1,400 km s- 1
• The present number density of clusters of this 

richness and greater12 is, n(O) = 6 x 10-8 Mpc-3 (we adopt H 0 = 
50 km s -1 Mpc· 1 

). A similar result is obtained using the Pic
cinotti et al. 15 X-ray sample and the Quintana-Melnick16 X-ray 
luminosity/velocity dispersion correlation. The fraction of the 
sky covering by double clusters aligned within an angle closer 
than the observed image separation fJ (assuming no spatial 
correlation) is 

f= (~:1r02n(O) 1~2 (C-3/2+Cs;2_2(-2) dl-r (1) 

where ( = 1 + z; and ( 1 to (2 is the range of redshift considered 
for the clusters. The covering fraction f is enhanced by the 
clustering of clusters3 which, with scaling to z - 0.5, corresponds 
to a factor of 19/ 0, where fJ is in arc minutes. Then if fJ = 2 arc 
min we have an f of 10- 5

• This implies that there would be 
about four double images in the sky if there are more than 10 
appropriate background quasars per square degree. We have 
taken z = 0.5, ( 1 = 1.25 and ( 2 = 1.75 so the values are appropriate 

to quasars of redshift - 1. The velocity dispersion requirements 
are lessened if the clusters image the more numerous background 
quasars with redshifts of between 2 and 3. Including Abell 
richness class 1, we estimate an f of 5 x 10-5

• Consequently, 
there arc likely to be -200 wide quasar images in the sky if the 
background quasar density is as high as 100 per square degree. 

Bahcall and Soneira3 remark that the clustering of clusters 
increases with richness so we may expect that it is most pro
nounced for the more massive objects required here. The above 
estimate involves a large extrapolation of their correlation func
tion to small scales (it was measured on more nearby clusters 
with scales of degrees instead of arc minutes). There are, 
however, a reasonable fraction of nearby clusters observed to 
be double4

•
5 with the separation required by a 2 arc min lens 

image. An excellent candidate is the A399 / 401 cluster system 
which has velocity dispersions17 of 1,424 and 1,294kms-1

, 

respectively (both with an uncertainty of -400 km s-1
). The 

apparent separation of these clusters at z = 0.073 is 33 arc min, 
which corresponds to 4.8 arc min at z = 0.5. Simple geometry 
then indicates that the probability of observing them with a 
separation of 2 arc min is -0.1. For our second method, we now 
assume that the A399/ 401 pair is not unique and estimate its 
spatial density to be approximately one per volume correspond
ing to z = 0.073. There are then -70 pairs aligned to within 2 
arc min over the sky out to z = 0.75. Again, we expect about 
four double quasar images in the sky from 10 background 
quasars per square degree. 

The timescale over which double clusters may last with such 
small separations of a few megaparsecs is unknown, but it can 
take several crossing times ( each - 109 yr) for the clusters to 
merge18

• The Coma, CA0340-538 clusters and other binary 
clusters are large clusters containing two giant galaxies and 
could well have been A399/ 401-like pairs at redshifts z -0.5. 
Indeed, the hierarchical clustering of clusters strongly suggests 
that double clusters were more common in the past. 

We have ignored the possible brightness enhancement of the 
background quasars by the gravitational lens, which depends 
on the precise light paths. Any Sunyaev-Zeldovich19 effect due 
to hot gas in the clusters is a factor of two smaller in a double 
cluster than from a single very massive cluster (and possibly 
even less if the beamsize is not matched to the cluster size). No 
single cluster has yet been reported with a

11 
of 2,000 km s-1

• Our 
estimates suggest that several quasars at z ~ 1 are gravitationally 
lensed into double images of 2 arc min separation by double 
clusters. The discovery of these images will enable the clustering 
of clusters to be pursued to distances well beyond that of the 
Abell catalogue. 
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